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HAND AUCTION SALESUSE RABBITS 
TO SOLVE 

SIGELCASE

4 4 4* THE HASSAM 
COMPANY DID 

NOT SECURE IT

good food r„
m0L niinvm BEI 4 fuee to support the administra- ♦
IV UfAvTtn IN ♦ tlon? The Government Itself 4
1*1 IlnOI LU 111 4 could get along without this ♦
w > seat. It would have the same 4

MANY WAYS : ESrE^’s :
♦ Government naturally deelres 4 
4 the approval of the peoole, and 4
♦ the county will surely be bet- 4
♦ ter represented by a member 4
♦ who will assist the Govern- 4
♦ ment In doing its best for the ♦
♦ people, than one like Mr. Low- 4
♦ ell, who seems disposed to. 4
♦ make the work here as difficult ♦ 
4- as 
4- at

44444444444 44•e4 > THE TELEGRAPH DESCRIBES 4 
4 THE ROBINSON GOV- 4 

ERNMENT.

4
PROPERTIES FOR SHE

I have two very de-
X♦ LAST CARD OF THE LATE ♦ 

GOVERNMENT.STORFOR
REDERICTON

44 44
44' 44 Blrable properties, on* 

3 flats, almost new; f 
self-contained, 
lot; both offer a good 
.hance for investment. 

F. L. POTTS,
Real Estate Broker, 96 Germain SL

4 (8t. John Telegraph, Feb. 1908.) 4 
4 The “report" of the account- 4 
4 ant hired by Premier Robin- 4 
4 eon to give the local govern- 4 
4 ment a certificate of character 4 
4 on the eve of election is the 4 
4 administration's last card. It 4 

iav be played any day now, 4 
nd elector# In every conatltu- 4 

4 ency should be prepared for it. 4 
1 4 The hard-hearted pèople of 4

4 this province are not to be 4 
4 turned from their purpose by 4

(Telegraph, Jan. 24, 1908.)
"The Government issues 4 

4 bonds to pay Interest on bonde. 4 
4 It boasts of a surplus and yet 4

4 form of its financial statements 4 
4 le notoriously a confession 4 
4 that It does not have the cour- 4 
4 age to tell the people what It 4 
4 la doing with their money."

44
4

yearly 
like I

a bond to pay a 4 
12,600. The very 4

4 m 
4 a New York, July 16.—Professor Geo. 

A. Ferguson, of Columbia University, 
who is making an analysis of the or
gans of the body of Elsie Sigel to learn 
the exact cause of the girl’s death, 
was not able to complete his work 
yesterday, but he informed the Dis
trict Attorney’s office that he probably 
would turn In his report today. He 
reiterated his belief that he found 
traces of a vegetable poison, but he 
nevertheless is conducting the analy
sis in order to make certain whether 
the poison is vegetable or mineral.

Should the chemical analysis

il McLaughlin^ pastor of 
tiethodist. church yesterday 

accept the call extended 
the Methodist church at 

». The transfer will in a 
a promotion for Mr. Mc- 
Mthough it is smaller than 
t charge, it is more influen- 
» the only Methodist church At 
»itgl of the province. The'*' 
arger than at Portland and 
. not being as largo does 
litate
-od Rev. J. W. McConnell

rsatlon with The Standard 
Mr. McLaughlin said that 

lupplled there for three 
a probationer and had got 

10 People and held a great 
ard them. There was no 
it he would rather go to 
ne that had called him. 
aughlln said that he would 
gret the leaving of Port- V 
h, but as he was not going ? j 
lune they would probably Â 
i of him by that time. 
been In this church since 

Rev. 8. Howard was the 
s congregation and many 
miss him greatly as he is 

t powerful

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, July 14.—The 

ment in the city council won a victory 
this afternoon when, after a hot fight 
the report of the Road Committee re- 

the granting of a $360,- 
for paving to the Hassan

Says the Portland Argus;—
"I guess it is a fact you people down 

in Maine don’t know much about real 
‘booze.’ ” said the celebrated chef who 
told the story about the big dinners 
that was printed in the Argus the oth
er day.

When asked why he deduced this 
conclusion he said that In more than 
half of the menus where various kinds 
of rare and costly liquors were men-
w»”e<,theh;,eweT s8p0e™edml!hekreeby lm° "Did ...... eve, .to, to think." be

plying that the compositor, proof read asked, how much ther® t0 
er, and of course the editor, doesn't «round In the waters of the aea? And 
know the right way. He said he lead oj t0°' f°r that '
In a printed bill of fare the other day "died. It a a kind of fad "Ith me to 
as one of the speelal Fourth of July think up things that are going to 
delicacies. "Boiled Kennebunk sal- waste that might be used for food 
mon. egg sauce, when every mere wlth 8°od re8U‘»B- 
tyro in things to eat knows that the "Mushrooms,” suggested the Argus.
Kennebec is the only substantial rival “Mushrooms are all right if you 
that the Penobscot has In furnishing ,iave confidence In the fellow who 
salmon for big spreads like this. gathers them,” responded the chef.

“By the way,” he added, "do you -But there are so many chances to 
know you have a very fine food fish make mistakes that I always prefer to 
right in your midst, so to speak that B,.t mjne out 0f a tin or a glass jar. 
a gicat .many of your people know We are always reading how nutritious 
nothing about?" they are, so much of them equalling

The Argus looked a question. a arge amount of steak, etc., and it
"I refer,” he said, "to flounders. js a faC| that somehow or other you 

They are delicious when prepared as don’t want much more to eat after . . one
they should he. The other day 1 vou have filled up on mushrooms, but ° Vo hold up the paving con
caught ten or twelve of them oH one t could never fully cotton to them In , ,h|s he mttV although
of the wha-ves and took them home every way as some of the confirmed that' the work beto tne hotel for my own private 'feed.' .nusl.roc.m cranks do. I was thinking »o cUy requires ^««t tne ^ |( 
l invited some of the hotel people to uiorc < luevtally when I spoke abou*
Join me and they all pronounced them the loeltno moss that Is so common 
equal to the fried sole we sometimes aijufe shore, and the dulse. I am sut 
see on menus.” there Is some virtue In a lot of diTc -

Hevejpon the chef smiled very ent kinds of seaweed, if I coni 1 cnlv 
knowingly and the reporter suggest--d gPt on to the combination i'll make it 
that ho had hoard it hinted more rhrn ,l9eful. The Italians gather 
once that most solo was In reality quantities of mussels and also cue 
flounders dressed up to men the oc- and periwinkles and use them foi 
casion with a new npme. soups, and they like plenty of garlic

in them. I was in one of the Hull 
stores the other day and got to .talk
ing with the man in charge. He told 
me he had a regular trade in all of 
these thin

tiales Solicited.clean ele- Prompt Returns.4

T. L Coughlan
AUCTIONEER.

4
444444v4r4444444

4 any device ee fllmey ae thle 4 
4 attempt to whltewaeh the tot- 4 
4 taring government during the 4 
4 cloelng houre of a campaign in 4 
4 which It haa been on the de- 4 
4 feneive In every conetltuency 4" 
4 since the first gun was fired. 4 

The expert will do what he 4 
4 was paid to do. The taxpayers 4 
4 will pay the expert, but they 4 
4 will not be influenced by what 4 
4 they are paying 
4 government has had Its chance 4 

and now It must allow the 4 
people to pass upon its acts 4 
under the secret ballot law. 4 
No expert’s report can alter 4 
the people’s verdict, 
business of the expert, in fact, 4 
is simply another confession 4 
of the government’s despera- 4 
tlon. It has finally realized 4 
how strongly the current of 4 
aroused public opinion sets 4 
against It, and it is grasping 4 
at a straw. 4

Can the expert produce that 4 
19(C00 surplus when the peo- 4 
tfr- kndW there is a $400,000 4 
deficit?

commending 
000 contract 
Company, the Canadian branch of an 
American concern, was voted down 
by a single vote. The Hassam Com
pany wanted fifty cents a yard more 
for doing the work than a local con
cern, Alderman Giroux claiming that 
It was worth the difference In price, 
the American company 
patent for a method of construction. 
With this view the city surveyor was 
not able to agree, and it was hinted 
that the extra compensation was 
really due to graft. Some evidence 
given before the Royal Commission 
tended to support this impression. 
Aid. Giroux had boasted that he could 
carry the contract. Some weeks ago 
the report was referred back to the 
road committee but since then a new 
ward has been added to the city and 
Aid. Giroux elected two of his friends 
as representatives. Greatly to his 
surprise he was again defeated to
day. as two of his former supporters 
deserted him and left him in a mtn- 

It is now possible for

possible.-—Hon. J. D. Hazen 4 
Fairvllle, Thursday night. 4

4444444444444444 ELLIS ISLAND 
RIOT NARROWLY 

AVERTED

70 Princes» 8t. 8T. JOHN, N. B.
Clifton House Building.44

FOR SALEsuch hard work. H© 4
prove

elusive he intends to make a 
physiological analysis by inoculating 
rahblts with the poison suspected to 
have caused the death. Analysis of 
this nature are difficult at all times, 
and the work in the instance is com 
plicated from the fact that the body 
was found so many days after death.

Coroner Harburger said yesterday 
that the fact that poison was found in 
the body would not convince him that 
the girl had not been strangled. Indi
cations, he admitted, pointed to the 

either taken
poison or had had a drug administered 
to her before her death, but the tight
ly knotted cord which the Coroner 
found about her neck convinced him 
that she nevertheless had been strang-

havlng a For Sele-A New Motor Boat, excellent aw
boat, 24 ft. keel, 27 ft ov«r all, 7 It. beam, Ofay 
10 E. f. Engine, all In perfect order, cabin ana 
engine room Ù ft Foypertkular*apply to Jaa. 
H. Crocket Office of Tne Standard. 121

ill
for. Thle 4

sss,,^H£Æs,'îïr; sYtSDT
ft. deep, with apace for ice In centre. Can be de
livered latter part of June. RAYMOND A DO
HERTY, RoyaftioteL mmmmm

New York, July 16.—Disorder occur
red in two places yesterday as a re
sult of the recent order of Commis
sioner Williams that immigrants must 
have at least $25 besides the other 
necessary qualifications in order to 
land in this country. At Ellis Island, 
in one of the crowded detention rooms 
Dr. Alexander Reidmew, a young 
Russian, harangued several hundred 
immigrants who are to be deported 
until an employe brought him down 
form his perch upon a table by dis
playing a revolver.

In Hoboken, Just before the depar
ture of the Kronprlnzessln Cecile, of 
the North German Lloyd line, for Bre
men. two of the Ellis Island employes 
who had come again to count seventy- 
five immigrants on board to be deport
ed. got into a tight with two of the 
sailors of the liner, and before it was 
ended there were bruised faces and 
Rudolph Miller, a deck steward, was 
arrested.

The recent order of Commissioner 
Wljjlams fell like a thunderbolt on 
mgny immigrants, who with but scant 
funds believed that an appearance in
dicating they could earn their 
living was enough with which to pass 
ihe Inspection lines. The blow fell 
hardest on those who journeyed in 

which on many of 
ly has contained a 
but little different

This 4

FOR SALE—Freehold property corner 
Prince and St. Jeune» streets, with I 
story brick building thereon, containing 
S stores and hotel, all rented. Apply to 

H. H. PICKET T, Solicitor,
65 Prince Wm. SLfact that the girl had SO-4-tf.

WANTEDone of, Vho mos 
i the prd4lnc«J|> WAHTMQ-A First Class Male Teacher 

A àvttnueaDepartment and a Second ties 
Teacher for the Primary Department of t 
vey District No. 8 School. Apply to the 
signed, GEO. A. COON AN, Sec’y to Trustees 
Harvey, A. Co. N. B. 16*1

led.4
Quan Yick Nam, the Chinese inter

preter who has been investigating the 
Sigel murder mystery, said he believ
ed that poison had been administered 
to the girl from the detailed state
ment made by Chong Sing, Leon’s 
roommate, who is still in the House of 
Detention. He stated his belief last 
night that Leon had administered the 
drug to the girl for the sake of re- 

after he had learned that she 
going to leave him.

But, ill informed as to the effects of 
the drug, he expected that it would 
kill her after she had returned to her 
home. Finding that she was seized 
with convulsions and fearing that her 
screams would arouse the neighbor
hood. he had strangled her with the

Can the erpert extend the 4 
Central Railway to Gibson be- 4 
fore March 3rd, and restore to 4 
the public treasury the differ- 4 
ence between $1,260,000 and the 4 
honest coat of the work done 4 
on thle Incomplete railway, 4 
which Mr. Morse of the G. T. P. 4

E MARINE NEWS.

I. July 15.—Cleared—Schr. 
nan for Port Medway; Str. 
itt, for Vogler’e Cove.

British Porte.
I. July 15.—Arrived—Bark 
om New Richmond.
July 15.—Arrived—Str. Hu- 
M on I real.
I, July 15.—Sailed—Strs.
)r Montreal; Dominion fgr

Foreign Porte.
town, R. L, July 16.—Sall- 
Wesley Abbott 
ach insport; Spart ell do for 
•bert John Berwick from a* 
for New Bedford; Pell S. 
from Providence for New 
sale and Leila do for do; 
idson do for Cheverle, N. 
b V. Sawyer do for Stock- 

Lizzie J. Call do for New 
(Hr.) from Maitland, N. 

ldgeport; Oak wood from 
oy for Narragansett Pier.

Me., July 15.—Arrived— 
y Langdon from Boston :
-«ee from New York; Judge

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL NEWS. LINOTYPE OPERATORS — Wanted, 
two experienced linotype operator». Must 
hold^Union Card. Apply The Standard.Annapolis Royal. July 9—The St.

John Cricket Club, under Frank R 
Falrweather has challenged the An
napolis Royal Club for a friendly- 
game to be played here on Friday the 
16th Inst. The local club are looking 
forward with keen pleasure to the ar 
rival of the New Brunswlckers.

Friends of Miss Ethel McArthur, 
daughter of the Rev. A. McArthur, 
will regret to learn that through ill 
health she has been compelled to re-1 the second cabin, 
turn to her home In Nova Scotia from the ships recentl 
New Westminster. Where she has class of 
been teaching for some years. from those in the steerage. It was lic brinks in the production of gout

Miss Laura Owen, who has been not customary to take second cabin ,n th(1 following terms: 
spending the last month in Halifax, passengers to Ellis Island for examina- truth in mcdlctne better established 
arrived here last week and 1s the tion. In the, case of one-ship nearly tjian fa(.f that the use of ferment- 
-vest of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Owen. 225 of the 275 passengers in the se- jlQUors ts the most powerful of all 
Miss Owen, who spent the winter in tond cabin were ordered to Ellis Is- the predl8posing causes of gout; nay. 
Bermuda and Jamaica will spend a land because of the lack of sufficient gQ powertui that it may be a question 
few weeks in Annapolis and then *o funds. I whether gout would ever have been
to Chatham. X. B.. where she will There are several hundred Persons ikuown to manklnd had such beverages 
spend the remainder of the summer, now on Ellis Island who are awaiting bepn in(iulged in.”—London Tele- 

Frank How. teller of the Bank of deportation because of lack of money. I 
Commerce. Truro, is home on his and they are to go 
vacation and is the guest of his par- «hips belonging to the 
ents, Rev. Henry and Mrs. How. they arrived. There

Mrs. Shaw, of Cobalt, arrived home terlngs and threats under breath in 
spend several all lnneuaeos, but not until yester- 
5. Mr. and Mrs. day morning was resentment openly- 

displayed.

LOSTtelle Hon. Mr. Pugeley Is unfit 4 
for heavy traffic? 4

Can the expert restore the 4 
vince to their 4 

he 4

venge LOST—July 5th, between Seaside Park and 57 
St. Jamva Street via Street Can, old fashioned 
carved gold locket without chain. Finder jrfU 
be rewarded by leaving it at The Standard Office. 
SI Prince William 8L 8

reads of thl 
normal coi

4 blot out the ruinous effects 4 t . . .
4 which a blundering law and 4 The chef said he had nothing 
4 the rotten administration of 4 on that point, but he added that 
4 that law have had upon the 4 era in the'r own name and without 
4 highways? Can he Indemnify ♦ any great amount of foreign Veutmvnt 
4 the residents of this province 4 were mighty fine eating. They should 
4 for the lose, damage, discern- 4 always bo Ivied in oil. "I am a great 
4 fort and annoyance which this 4 believer in oil anyway, and, fir nut 
4 government has inflicted upon 4 matter, !n oottolene, which ia a !»■■•> 
4 them through Its stupidity in 4 duct ot cotton seed meal and ou cake 
4 passing the Highway Act and 4 I take a good deal of oil in a fry pan 
4 its folly In sticking to that law 4 and get it 
4 until the elections scared its 4 in fact. I 
4 leaders into a change of front? 4 frv some sliced onions until they are 
4 Can he remove In a month the 4 frizzled all up. Then I caret illy skim 
4 havoc wrought by three long 4 them out without taking the bubbling 
4 year» of government neglect 4 cl! from the tire. Then having my fish 
4 and Incompetence? Can he 4 well cleaned and of course skinned, 
4 cause the people to forget 4 and with the head and tail cut o'f.
4 whet sort of roads they will 4 roll them in fine meal and drop them 
4 have when the froet comes out 4 into the hot .oil. The*v ought to hr 
4 of the ground In the spring? 4 enough ell so as to just not cover tin 
4 Can the expert replace In 4 fish as It lies in the fry pan. It. will 
4 the people's pockets the mon- 4 fry quickly on the bottom. Then with 
4 ey thle government has tàken 4 a in cake turner It should be turned 
4 therefrom by its policy in re- 4 carefully The other side down and that 
4 gard to school books? 4 also fried.

Can the expert lend a new 4 more than six or eight minutes, but 
4 value to the before-election 4 of course a big firh will take longer. 
4 promises of an administration 4 I set ve them with maître d* hotel but- 
4 which will promise anything, 4 ter or else with sauce Vvtarc. dreescû 
4 blit whose promises have been 4 with parsley and with slices of lemon

tell you they strike

s provir 
ndition? Can Mighty Fine Eating.

fiound-
Lomt- A roll of money between Ring Street —„ 
Germain and South Whart Liberal reward If 
returned to The Standard Office.

that he paid so muchgs;
gather them and 
others at an ad

vance on this price. He said he could 
sell a lot more cockles than he could 
get. They dry them and pound them 
up and then use the powder for souo 

It Is said to be fine. But I’ll

old thefrom New rd. TO LET
»

To let—The upper flat No. 29 Meoklenbmg 
Terrace, containing drawing room», dining room, 
library, four large bed rooms, linen room, tpdh 
roem’ servants rooms etc., heated, newly papered 
and painted throughout. Magnificent view. 
Apply to M. B. Edwards, No. 48 Market Square.

There is no

have to take the man’s word for it, 
for that's a new one on me.”

good and hot, bubbling ho 
salt It considerably and then

i; "Do you know how many soups 
there are? queried the Argus.

"Gee! no. what do you take me for?” 
was the quick response, 
make soup out of anything that can 
be boiled. Old boots would make 
some kind of a soup if you kept at 
them long enough. But seriously, 
there is literally no end to the soups 
that can be built if a fellow uses his 
mind a little. Years ago when I 
worked in Buda-Pesth there used to 
be a Dutchman there who was said 
to have a repertoire of over a thou
sand so 
fine. I t

Professional.
"You can

1 Dr.A. PIERCE CR0CIŒI
Late Clinic Assistant Royal HdlplUI, 

London, Eaglan 
Practice llmit^^o

EYE, EAR, NOSt^ND THROAT.

50 King Square, 8t. John, N. B. 
Phone Main 1164.

out on steam- 
lines on which 

have been mut-ichr. Harold J. McCarty for
N. B.
. Me., July 15—Arrived— 
from Cow Ray. C. B.; Schr 

adliam from New York. 
Me.. July

Reed from Raritan 
an Francis from Prospect

SUMMER COATS FOR JURYMEN.

Judge Harris, of Boston, Provides 
Them for Panel In His Court.

willthis week and 
weeks with her narents.
George E. Corbitt.

Miss Bessie McMilHan. of the FI 
nance Denartment. Ottawa, is home 
nn a visit to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Miles McMilHan.

Mrs. Grant, of Weymouth, and Mrs. 
Burns, of St. John, are the euests of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Hardwick.

Mrs. A. Jost and infant son of Svd 
ney. arrived in Annapo 
■*nd will soend several 
the former’s mothe

Ross Gates of C

■•v

This ought to take not Boston, July 14.—Realizing that it 
was very uncomfortable for Jurors to 
sit during a trial in a hot, sultry court
room, Judge Harris in the criminal ses
sion of the Superior court, today, or
dered twelve alpaca coats for the 
Jury.

His Honor wore a thin, light-weight 
coat and felt none too comfortable, 
though an electric fan was perched 
on the bench. Now and then he turn
ed toward the jury and saw its mem- 
beers mopping their brows with hand
kerchiefs and nervously twitching in 
their seats, while the evidence was

Office

14.—Arrived—,h AÏ Urges Aliens to Rise.4 s and some of them were 
He did a lot with HAZEN A RA Y MONO,

BARRISTERS-AJJKAW.

108 Prince
SL Jcflm. N. B.

ten
Dr. Reidmew stood on one of the 

tables in the detention room and In 
Russia

that this was no Ion 
the free and it was t

The crowd shouted approval, but 
tbev looked at the strong steel barred 
windows and did. not see how they 
..ould rise. John McKee, in charge of 
ihe detention rooms, passed by and 
an interpreter told him what was

.......  you.
delicate flavoring that most people 
wouldn’t bother about. By throwing 
in double or half the amount of ggr 
lie or salt or pepper or something 
he would make it taste altogethe

Schrs Inez N. Carver for 
imber port; John B. Norris

n. Yiddish and German told 
who were virtually prisoners 

ger the land of 
ime to rise.

4 tested before and found worth- 4
4 left?
4 Mr. Robinson, In this mat- 4 
4 tei% la not giving the people 4 
4 much credit for intelligence. 4 
4 Let us look at hie proposal 4 
4 from an every-day standpoint. 4 
4 He and his fellow ministers 4 
4 are trustees for the people. 4 
4 There Is trouble over the man- 4 
4 agement of the people’s vast 4 

Distrust is every- 4

cn them and 
me all right.”

it was suggested that a groat :nsry 
Italians make quite a i-i.shiess of 
catching these floundei and that they 
&K eat them and like them.

“That’s where the Italians win.” 
wj s the response of tb * chef. “They 
know how to fix up a 
eat that we in this 
away. They even go out after mus
sels and make a fine soup of them. 1 
have been told a great many times 
when I have been cutting up mussels 
for soup ir sauce that they were poi 

But they arc all right '*

Street,t. else 
r dif

He used to be a crank on

♦Haven, Mass., July 16.— 
d sailed—Schrs. Harry W. 
) from Port Greville, N. S. 
port; Myrtle V. Hopkins 

New Richmond N. S. for 
Drury 
^Ipliia;

N. B. for City Island ; 
) from New York for Hal- 
: Andrew G. Pierce, Jr., 
York for Salem.
Schr. Winnie Lawry from 

!. B. for City Island, 
lehrs Hattie E. King from 
. S. for Bridgeport; Matin*- 
Stonington for New York. 

9trs. Nunn a (Nor.) from 
for Hillsboro. N. B.; Man
il Portland for New York; 
ia M. Deerlng from Pilli
n' Portland; Van Allens 
rom Philadelphia for Bos- 
s L. Urann from Newport 
’ortland ; Harwood Palmer 
Ik for Scarsport; Elizabeth 
m Newport News for do; 
(Br.) from New York for 
n: Sadie O. Holmes (Br.) 
imeto, N. B. for New Bed- 
May (Br.) from Nova Sco- 
ilngton.
id, N. Y., July 15.—Bound 
>. Florlsel from St. John’s, 
alifax, N. S. for New York;

from Portland for do; 
H. Baxter from Carapbell- 
or do: W. H. Waters from 
. B. via Bridgeport for do; 
»r from St. John, N. B. via 
for do; John R.- Fell from 
N. B. via Norwalk for do;

• via Bradford for do. 
iboy, N. J., July 15.—Sail- 

B. Wade for Dartmouth ; 
lack Bay. N. B.; Laura L. 
r Halifax.
and, N. Y., July 15.—Pass- 
Schrs. James Boyce from 

Conrad

1 Us thl1» week 
weeks withfereut.

stock making and insisted that not a 
mr, not even broken crusts of bread 

must be wasted, but that they all 
could find a place in the soup pot or 
in something else that he could make. 
Those fellows over there can

if they want to by 
made dishes and 

s like that. The Am 
ave got to come to

er. Mrs. A. Harris 
helsea. Mass., is the 

guest of Mr. and Mrs F. Halcomb.

r.oHÆ- tru»
have ‘ been the euests of Doctor and th<- young orator came down and sub- 
Mrs. Arthur Horsfall. **'!*£• . ,

Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Rohoker ar r-u re uas a., ,-1,^
rived in Annapolis yesterdav and Commissioner. Mr. Ibl. De 
will spenir some days here. Mr. Bn missions and others and 
token Is a former resident of Anna- mew was questioned as to his treat- 
polis and his many friends are glad nient Comm 
to see him home again. that the following questions were ask-

Harold Hardwick, of Boston. Mass, "d and answered.
Is home and will spend the summer Q pt Reidmew hatre you been 

Mr. and Mrs. Hard treated badly? A.—No.
Q —Have all 

A. I have rece

H. H PICKETT, B.CLthi«8
from St. John, N. B. 

Lotus (Br.) from
* Barrister, Sollcltoy NoNfry, Etc.

NQu^cotla, Print < 
agiote wfoundlnnd. 

65 Prince William Street 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

go-
leda lot of things to 

country throw Commissioner for 
Edward Islandge called Court 

bench and told 
him to get twelve alpaca coate for the 
members of the panel. His Honor paid 

1 for the coats.
As the jurors arrived after the re

cess they were taken into a room and 
given a light coat to put on in place 
of their own coats and waistcoafts. All 
the jurors appreciated the kindness 
and consideration of the judge and 
when the court came in after two 
o'clock the jurors were sitting in the 
jury box each wearing his new coat 
and a smile.

put in. Thu jud 
r Paine to thetwice their salary 

usin'- up stuff in 
soups and things 
crlcan people h 
thm same thing, too, at the rate 
prices are going up.”

4 estate.
4 whfcre. Deception is charged. 4 
4 The property ie not being pro- 4 
4 perty administered. What then? 4 

it 4 Have the people selected an 4 
4 expert and given him Inatruc- 4 
4 tiens as to what to investigate, 4 
4 what to make clear, what ques- 4 
4 tlons to answer, over how 4 
4 many years to carry his ex- 4 
4 amination? By no means. Mr. 4 
4 Robinson—the chief trustee, 4 
4 mark you—selects the expert. 4 
4 The people have no voice In 4 
4 the transaction. Does the Hon. 4 
+ C. W. Robinson really 
4 he can save himself 
4 government from political ex- 4 

proposal of that 4 
im, of course, it 4

before the Money to loan.
put y Com- 
Dr. Reid- John B. M. Baxter, K. C

tRisTyV/tfrc.

I Street,

SOLOUB.
ki gw hw to cook them. They arc 
fully as rich tasting 
make a fine puree.”

They the chef hastened to explain 
that a puree- was a «up made by 
hu'. ing something until it is a pulp and 
ther pressing it through a sieve and 
edding milk tc it with butte: and sea
soning

Williams saids «doner
as scoll ips and

POINTS OF RESEMBLANCE.
60•• widow’ and window’ are very much

with his parents.
! wick. Mr. Hardwick has been inalike."

-Well, and what’s the answer1?
"When I get near either I always , the States several years and his many 

look out.’’—Boston Transcript. ! friends are glad to see him.

wanted to eat ? 
erything.

i Q Have vou anv complaint to make 
of any kind? A—Yes. The watchman

------- this morning drew a revolver as ho Hnrlng the term the jurors sitting
fame Into the detention room and,01' « raa0 wll> "ear the coats and 
pointed it at me. „ I 0!lt ‘»*ï *»> '-ave them

This closed the hearing and Com tor ,llv J'try. The court room
mission*!- Williams said that as long W*R Insufferably hot. An electric fan 
its the detention rooms contained am- "as placed on a table and turned to- 
one others, men who were convicted , ward the jury, 
of crimes abroad and who were to be 
deported his supernumeraries would 

rr> revolvers.
The trouble at Hoboken 

day night, when Max K1 
465 East Houston street.
Webber, of No. 74 Central avenue.
Brooklyn, took to the steamship se- 
ventj -live Immigrants by steanxb 
from F.llis Island. There was not one 
of the seventy-five who wanted to go 
back, and, according to the men on 
the German liner, the immigration of
ficials had to use force to get them 
on board.
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believe 4 
and his 4 ntVme>ntal <5idneYi^^J Chubb's comer,

ST. JOHN. N. B.4 tinetion by a 
4 sort? With h 
4 la any port in a storm.
4 - Let no man doubt that the 4 
4 people of thle province are 4 
♦ prepared for thle last card the 4 
«♦ government has to play. The 4 
4- other cards It had in its hand 4 
4 h«ve been placed upon the ta- 4 
4 ble, one by one. There was 4 
4 not a strong one in the lot. 4 
4 Thle last one, we may depend, 4 
4 will be a two-spot.
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EOT fELLOW LEOAIS /A THE LOVER.

All the love that was mine to know I 
gave you over and over;

I was no man's friend or his foe—noth
ing «at all but your lover.

Shall this thing cease when the body 
of me waits for the earth to 
cover?

Shall th>' strength of the years that 
went to make this love com-.

Die like a frail thing spent, with a I 
weakling heart's last beat?

Shall I only serve at the last to. make 
a greener earth for your' feet ?

Shall the love that was like a sword 
break when the sheath must 
rust?

Shall it fail of its great award, shall it 
fail of its ancient trust

When the empty, useless husk of a 
man goes down to the dark and 
the dust?

Beloved, life is a little thing, but the 
love that it holds is great.

Truer than joy or suffering, stronger 
than time or fate, 
only the love of th 
dure while the ages wait?

Nay. then of this be sure though I 
pass from your sound and sight, 
shall increase and endure, aye, 
even In death’s despite

It shall be a hand on your hand all 
day, a torch for your feet at 
night.

—Theodosia Garrison, in Hampton's
Magazine.
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WHITE'S COVE.

White’s Cove, July 14 — The crops 
in this section are looking fine and 
If fàvorable weather continues there 
should be good crops.

<1
Fight on German Liner.

This incensed several of the ste- 
on the German

\
1 H. F. McLEOD,

OR, ETC.

ii for Bangor; 
inlng N. S.

8.. wards and seamen 
steamship and threats were made to 
attack the immigration men. but \\ eb- 
ber went over to count the immigrants 
to see If all were there. There were 
more threats and Klein was struck 
bv one of the crew when he reached 
the deck Then there was a general 
fight, and a dozen firemen pitched in 
to fight Klein and Webber, who fought 
their way to the pier.

Detective Sergeants W elnthal and 
Garrick of the Iloboken police force, 
stopped the fighting and would make 
no arrests because the attack took 
place on a German ship. Klein went 
to police headquarters in Hoboken 
and complained of his treatment and 
Chief of Police Hayes went back to 
the ship. Klein pointed out his assail
ant Rudolpf Muller, who had gone 
on to the pier, and was struck again 
for his pains.

Muller was taken before Recorder 
John J. McGovern, who reserved de
cision as the assault had been made 
on an officer of the United States and 
the accused man was a German 
j«ct. Muller was remanded to Jail 
the ship went atfay without him.

ALCOHOL AND GOUT. *

Of all articles of diet those most 
likely to bring on gout are alcoholic 
drinks of all kinds, although there are 
a few that are really comparatively 
harmless In this respect, such aa Vhls- 
key and light Rhine wines. It may be 
noted in passing that gout fs compara
tively uncommon in Scotland find the 
Rhine provinces, where respectively, 
whiskey and light hocka are popularly 
consumed In preferêne* to heavy malt
ed liquors. The late Sir Alfred Qarrod, 
who was an acknowledged authority 
on gout, very strongly expressed his 
opinion ot the part played by alcoho-
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Office In the wdfa Bank Building. 
Post Office.
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Large quantities of strawberries are 
being shipped from thle place and 
new potatoes and peas will be shipped1>he Dahome Here.

ford and Black Steamship 
me In last night from 
the West Indies and Ber- 
FTni’fax, and docked at 
hnrf.
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OppBOY.this week.
Ir. W. W. White, of Bridgewater. 

Maine? F. 8. White, St. Stephen, and 
Mrs. M. W. Cox, St. John, came up 
on Saturday by May Queen and were 
the guests of their brother. C. W. 
White over Sunday, and after looking 
over the old homestead and places of 

• their youth they returned to their 
M homes on Monday.
M Mrs. JJugh Camera

Is vlgKJngtfrlends at
W new Road Law works well in 

thi^seetton and the people seem to 
be well satisfied with it and have 

V about completed their statute labor.
” Quite a number left on Monday In

the May Queen for the Orange cele 
bratlon in St. John.

Rev. C. N. Gregg held service here 
yesterday afternoon.

Rev. A. C. Bell left this morning for 
his circuit at Apohaqui. 
friends here were very glad to have 
him with them a fefr days. .
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LETTUCE, PARSLEY, MINT.per, Common Clerk, City 
(marked "Tender for Pbv- 
, Inst., for the improve- 
Bng to the following es-

equare yard, 
or water main*
>r service pipe* 
r square yard.

h stone will be provided

specifications for the 
id give a ten years’ guar- 
defects and maintain the

fled check payable to the 
estimated amount of the 
urlng the term of the 
is executed.

The Harold B. Cousins arrived at 
Vineyard Haven, 13th from St. John, 
also the Minnie Crosby from Jordan 
River.
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WHITE HORSE lÉVLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON’S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO.’S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC BRANDIES,
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER,

44 & 46 Dock SL

BULLETIN ON CREAM OF TARTAR.

•peclel to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. July H —The Inland 

Revenue Department has Issued a bul
letin on the adulteration of commer
cial cream of tartar. Of 225 samples, 
180 or 8u per cent, were genuine. 41 
or 18.22 per cent, were adulterated 
*nd four were doubtful.

In 1907 only 72.2 per cent, of the 
samples were genuine. The report 
notes that the adulteration of this 
produce Interferes with its value for 
breadmaking. All the samples taki> 
In the New Brunswick district were 
genuine.
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COAL
Now landlnqMill sizes Scotch Ar 

thraclte Coal^FScotch Ell, Minudli 
also Sydney Soft Coale.
Prompt delivery.

talned at the office of the

M P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

Tel. 41

JAMES S. McGIVERN,
^ONOTHE.

THt Awtul- lUdity.
WïîaiiwnuMMKttsMHaMiM.

KrtqSiLj.
r. O. BOX M7 SC Mn N. B.
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